2013 BUY A BRICK RENOVATION CAMPAIGN

CORNERSTONE

The Mall Walkers, Square One Older Adult Centre
Joe and Rita
Farida Alexander
Ann Allen
Bob and Alice Dods
Nellie Foote
Anonymous
Faith, Hope, Love
Avelina and Sann Lwin
Barbara Martyn
For Willy – who loved this Centre
“One Person can do great things. But people together can do even better” Judy Willson
In Loving Memory of Gwen Bujold and Brad Bujold
Keep Up the Good Work
Henrietta Malillin
Baryy Moxam – Anything for Table Tennis
Jessie and Alan H. Wong In Memory of Our Son, Philip
Mikaela Williams and Michelle Williams – Grandchildren – cornerstones of my life
Anonymous
Square One – Goan Cultural Group
My Home Away From Home
Thelma
Silaian Seniors and Santa Cruzan Group of Mississauga
For those I love: My late husband, John, Sarah, Laura and Her Family and Square One Older Adult Centre Love Cam Wooledge

Dance for Fun

Vinochandra, Kirit, Yogini, Kunal, Mona, Chirag

Chinese Golden Age Club of Mississauga 30 Years Celebration

From Your Supportive Cafeteria Committee

A friendly corner for meeting friends – Kathy Currie

In Loving Memory of Frank Merhar

In Loving memory of Violet Chang

In Loving memory of Beverley Lovell

Diane’s Monday Fitness Class

Church Planting Ministries Inc.

Ron Starr, Councillor Ward 6

In thanksgiving for good health and in memory of the deceased member of my family

Grace Eng and Leon Eng

BLOCKS

Roy and Hazel Dods

Norman and Irene Forden

Ramona Lahey

Henry Corbett who was a good friend and volunteer, gone too soon

Linda and Family

Grace Chow

Matilda Lo

Matilda Lo
Jane and Klaus
Lou Huband
P. L. Roy
Vera and Gary Cruz
Rebello Family
Proud To Be Part of The Centre
Anonymous
Irene Morgan
Vangie and Nene (Estelita)
Laura, Steve, Taylor, Cate and Emily
Sandra
Love
Light
Laughter
Fun
Frolic
Fitness
Lesley and Noah Lomon
Thanks to our great admin team - Anne
Dance for Happiness
Joseph and Florence Chin
Charlotte – Stay Strong
Marie Morningstar
Christine and Family
Faye Vanhorne
Joan and Felix Da Costa
Tai Chi Group
Celebration of Frank and Dory DeLeon and Family

Peter Hammond

Bless our Bingo Angels

Cumming

Homai

Rusi

Anita Cripps

BRICKS

Rick

Gertrude McLeod

Ted Chan

Judy Leduc

Lou Love Eileen

Lou Love Eileen

In Loving Memory of Emilio Campea

Joan C.

Roy and Hazel Dods

Norman and Irene Forden

Anonymous

Anonymous

Anonymous

Anonymous

Anonymous

Doreen

Avelina and Sann Lwin

Lynn Price
Linda
Marie Stewart
Marg
Chuck
Fran
Cliff
Judy Willson
Judy Willson
Cally Holdsworth
Cally Holdsworth
Ava and Clarke
Margaret Harrison
Margaret and William Lok
Helen Somerville
Larry Sturino
Sheila Rahim
Sheila Rahim
Sheila Rahim
Sheila Rahim
Gregoria T. Young
Eileen Lev
Gerry and Caryl Parsons
Diogo Manuel Castelino
Elizabeth Knopp
Linda Keen-Lausberg
Terri Kang
Mary Sutherland
Zenaida and Susana
Sarina
Barbara – God Bless You All
Aleste Aida Vernazza
Marisa Fuentes
Dallas M-L
Rupert and Julia
Mauriel Bell
Theresa Strukel
Theresa Strukel
Taoist
Ann
Zaneta Petrykowski
Minoo Meer
Farida Meer
Flo Benn
Lillian Attridge
In Memory of Virginia Rolda
Po Ping Ngai
Po Ping Ngai
Pam Rooke
Frank Francis
Ali Baba
Hilda Lerch
Ann Hayes
Vanessa
Hugo
Merilyn
Rosita Cardozo
With God All Things Are Possible
Julia
Maya and Madison
Jean
Stephen (Co-op Student)
E & G Anniversary
E & G Anniversary
Matilda
Richard and Juliet Vlotman
Richard and Juliet Vlotman
Richard and Juliet Vlotman
Richard and Juliet Vlotman
Richard and Juliet Vlotman
Russ and Todd Pooley
Russ and Todd Pooley
Russ and Todd Pooley